
 

CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION 

FULL NAME  

ADDRESS  

PHONE NUMBER  

COUNTRY  

E-MAIL  

 

CHECK IN  

CHECK OUT  

TIPE OF ROOM  

 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS 

 
 

 

WARRANTY VISA         MASTERCARD        AMERICAN EXPRESS              DINERS CLUB 

CREDIT CARD NUMBER  

EXPIRATION DATE  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*By signing this document I authorize Casa Canabal Hotel Boutique SAS card loaded in the 

authorized amount selected here. 

 

SIGNATURE:________________________________ 

AUTHORIZED AMOUNT :  

CANCELLATION RULES: The reservation can be cancelled without penalty up two monts previous to the guest’s arrival; 
cancellations done after the mentioned term will have a penalty of 50% of the total value of the reservation, the amount 
will be charged to your credit card. Late cancelations or any no show will have a penalty equivalent to 100% of the total cost 
of the reservation. 
 
 EARLY DEPARTURES: (Departure before the reserved date) The Hotel may charge a penalty equivalent to 100% of the total 
value of the reserved nights. 
 
POLICY FOR CHILDREN: Children of 1 to 12 years of age are free of charge. Children over 12 years of age will be considered 
as adults. The Hotel, DO NOT accept minors without the company of their parents. 
 
 TERMS AND CONDITIONS: CHECK-IN AND CHECK-OUT: According to market dispositions, check in is at 3:00 p.m. and check 
out is at 1:00 p.m. In case is needed to enter the hotel before the check in designated time, the client must reserve the 
previous day. If the client requires leaving after the designated check out time, previously must consult with the Manager of 
the hotel to verify the availability. In case of not giving previous warning and leaving after the scheduled time, the hotel will 
charge the night at the accorded price. The hotel offer lodging to the person to who was made the reservation and to the 
exact number of people included in the reservation. The person to who was made the reservation must be present during 
check-in. 


